
CLASS   -   3   
SUMMER   HOLIDAYS   HOMEWORK   

ENGLISH   
•Do   all   the   work   in   a   separate   notebook:   
1.)   Write   one   page   of   cursive   writing   everyday.   For   cursive   writing   ,   you   can   refer   any   material   
in   English   from   any   book   or   newspaper.   
2.)   Write   a   paragraph   on   the   following   topic(   atleast   10   lines)   :   
My   hobby   duringlockdown   
The   thing   I   miss   the   most   duringlockdown   

3)   Read   a   page   everyday   in   English   from   your   textbook   or   anybook   to   improve   your   reading   skills   

HINDI   

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

MATHEMATICS   

1)   Choose   any   two   vehicle   numbets,   write   the   following   for    them   

a)   Number   names   

b)   Place   value   of   each   digit   

2)   Prepare   a   scenery   or   object   depic�ng    different   shapes   using   waste   materials   

3)   Do   the   given   worksheets   in   your   Maths   notebook     

  





  

  

  



  

4)   Learn   the   tables   2-15   

  

  

EVS   

1)Paste   five   dried   and   pressed   flowers   in   a   scrap   book   and   write   their   names   also.   
2)Collect   and   paste   pictures   of   different   means   of   transport   in   the   scrap   book   ,   and   write   2   lines   
on   each.   
3)Make   a   chart   on   Parts   of   Human   Body   and   label   it.   
4)Make   a   nest   of   any   bird   from   the   waste   material   like   cloth   ,   twigs   etc.  
5)Collect   five   leaves   of   different   plants   ,   dry   them   and   paste   them   in   your   scrap   book     

COMPUTER     
1)Draw   the   pictures   of   Input   Devices   and   Output   Devices.     
2)  Write  the  short  note  on  a)Keyboard  b)  Web  Camera  c)  Mouse  d)  Scanner  e)  Barcode                  
Reader   f)   Light   Pen   g)Microphone.   
3)Click  the  pictures  of  Input  and  Output  devices  from  Newspaper  ,  Magazine              
and  TV  or  anywhere  and  save  it  in  your  mobile  phone  by  making  separate                
folder   1)Input   Devices   2)   Output   Devices.   

  
ART   

Make   a   fridge   magnet   using   clay.   



DIVINITY   

Learn   10   Sikh   guru   names,   five   takhats   and   five   kakaars.   

COUNCELLING   

Home   based   Ac�vi�es   for   students     

a)   Students   should   complete   the   following   worksheet   called   the   ‘Me-Worksheet’   

  

  

b)Draw   the   following   cup   in   your   Counselling   notebooks   and   fill   it   with   one   posi�ve   word   each     

  

c)   Watch   the   following   video   ‘Priya’s   Mask’   (available   on   youtune)h�ps://youtu.be/yU4tznAFevg   

The   animated   film   features   the   superhero,   and   her   flying   �ger,   and   it   is   a   tribute   to   the   health   workers   
ba�ling   COVID-19   



GK   

1)   DO   ANY   ONE   

Paste   pictures   on    any   one   of   the   following   in   a   scrapbook   :    

a)   Na�onal   symbols   of   India         OR     

b)Famous   monuments   of   Delhi     

And   also    write   about   them.   

2)   Also   learn   and   write   the   following:     

a)   President   of   India     

b)   Prime   Minister   of   India   

c)   Educa�on   Minister   of   India     

d)   Father   of   Na�on     

e)   Five   sense   organs   

f)Total   number   of   states   in   India     

g)   No.   Of   Union   Territories   

h)   Na�onal   Bird   of   India     

I)   Na�onal   Animal   of   India     

k)   Who   wrote   Na�onal   Anthem   

PUNJABI   

Do   the   following   pages   



  

  















  


